STATUS OF ORGANIZING BRANCHES OF ASALH

1. Richmond - 49 individuals 5 officers 1 institution  
   Virginia
2. Charles Brown (Birmingham) - 17 individuals 1 institution 5 officers  
   Alabama
3. Montgomery - 16 individuals 1 institution 5 officers  
   Alabama
4. Romare Bearden (Charlotte) - 14 individuals 0 institutions 5 officers  
   North Carolina
5. H. Council Trenholm (Mobile) - 10 individuals 0 institutions 5 officers  
   Alabama
6. Savannah Yamacraw - 5 individuals 2 institutions 5 officers  
   Georgia
7. Greensboro - 4 individuals 1 institution 5 officers  
   North Carolina
8. Bergen County, NJ - 1 individual 0 institutions  
   New Jersey
9. Huntington Tri-City – 15 – 1 institution 5 officers  
   West Virginia

MOTION TO EXTEND DEADLINE TO August 15, 2020

10. Tulsa Historical Society Members  
    Oklahoma
11. Rochester Organizing  
    New York
12. Lynchburg Organizing  
    Virginia
13. New Orleans Organizing  
    Louisiana
14. Mercer County Organizing  
    New Jersey
15. Brooklyn Organizing  
    New York

These will extend into 2021

16. Salina, KS  
    Kansas
17. Paris Organizing  
    France

The International Subcommittee will meet first week in June to review the recommendations provided to the EC in February to ensure forward movement begins to address the needs of our International interested parties.